A Noninvasive Test for Heart Transplant Patients

Join the AlloMap Family
You will receive updates and newsletters on AlloMap and other educational information regarding your heart transplant.

Are you a heart transplant:
- Recipient
- Donor
- Other (please specify)

Please provide us with your contact info:
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Email
Signature
Date

“AlloMap means everything to me. It allows me to avoid the trauma of biopsy.”
- David, heart transplant patient

About Us
CareDx, a life sciences company based in Brisbane, California, is dedicated to improving the lives of organ transplant patients through noninvasive diagnostics. By combining the latest advances in genomics and bioinformatics technology, CareDx strives to stay at the forefront of organ transplant surveillance solutions.

What if I have questions about AlloMap?
CareDx has a dedicated team of customer service representatives available to answer your general and billing-related questions. Please contact Customer Service at 1-888-ALLOMAP (1-888-255-6627) to reach a CareDx Patient Advocate.

caredxinc.com allomap.com

CareDx will not sell or transfer your name, address, or email address to any other party for their marketing use. You may request to have your name and information removed from the database at any time by emailing marketing@caredxinc.com.
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AlloMap:
Understanding the test and your results

Whether you are getting your first AlloMap test or AlloMap has already been a part of your post-transplant journey, this brochure will help you understand what AlloMap is, why it may make your transplant care easier, and how your doctor can use it to help manage your care.

What is AlloMap?
AlloMap is a blood test. It helps your transplant team know if you are at a low risk for rejecting your new heart. Your transplant team uses the AlloMap results to help manage your care.

How does AlloMap work?
AlloMap measures the levels of 20 genes in your blood. These levels are used to calculate your AlloMap test score. Your transplant team uses the AlloMap test score, along with other standard tests, to find out how well your body is accepting your new heart.

Why get an AlloMap test?
AlloMap is available to help make your transplant care easier. Since its introduction in 2005, AlloMap has helped to:

• Reduce patients’ pain, anxiety, and risk caused by biopsies using a simple, noninvasive method of blood sample collection
• Provide doctors with accurate information on their patients’ response after heart transplants

What do my results mean?
The AlloMap test provides a score, which will help your doctor find out the likelihood that your heart is under rejection. To give your doctor a complete picture of your health, AlloMap may be done in combination with other tests.

Talk to your doctor about making AlloMap testing part of your transplant care. If AlloMap is right for you, your doctor will:

• Direct you to a local laboratory to have the blood test done
• Have the laboratory collect, process, and send your blood sample for analysis
• Receive your AlloMap test results usually within 2 days after your blood test

Will my insurance cover AlloMap?
Currently, Medicare and many private insurance plans pay for AlloMap testing. CareDx has dedicated Patient Advocacy Managers who can help patients obtain coverage for AlloMap testing.

For details, please contact the Patient Advocacy Team at 877-209-4132 or email financialassistance@caredxinc.com.

AlloMap Test Score
Your doctor, nurse, or other health care provider will discuss your results with you and explain what they mean.

AlloMap Test Process
1. Patient has a blood sample drawn at a local laboratory.
2. Sample is processed, packaged, and shipped.
3. Complex gene expression information is extracted and analyzed from blood sample.
4. Routine gene expression information is translated into data used by doctors to help manage patient care.
5. Doctor interprets data and contacts patient.
6. Patient is notified of results.
7. Additional blood samples may be collected and analyzed.

The AlloMap test involves a simple blood draw. Your blood sample is then sent to our specially trained laboratory and tested. Your doctor receives your AlloMap results within 1 to 2 days, and will follow up with you to discuss your results.

What do my results mean?
The AlloMap test provides a score, which will help your doctor find out the likelihood that your heart is under rejection. To give your doctor a complete picture of your health, AlloMap may be done in combination with other tests.

Will my insurance cover AlloMap?
Currently, Medicare and many private insurance plans pay for AlloMap testing. CareDx has dedicated Patient Advocacy Managers who can help patients obtain coverage for AlloMap testing.

For details, please contact the Patient Advocacy Team at 877-209-4132 or email financialassistance@caredxinc.com.